
 BODY
FULL BODY MASSAGE 

 60min   $80.00  
This glorious full body journey uses Pure Fiji organic cold 
pressed oils, and a promise that you will be left with your 

skin nourished and body revitalised. 

  
 SURF RECOVERY MASSAGE  

60min $85.00 
 Unwind and sooth sore muscles with our 1hr muscle 

relief massage. This massage is intense, invigorating and 

will release built up tension to rejuvenate and rebalance 

the body. 

 
BACK NECK & SHOULDERS SURF 

RECOVERY MASSAGE 
30min $50.00 

Our 30min surf recovery massage will release your 
aches and pains and have you feeling

reawakened and relaxed

SUGAR GLOW FULL BODY SCRUB  
60min $85.00 

Includes shower 
Relax and enjoy as milk from the coconut combined with 
macadamia and coconut oil are gently massaged into the 
skin followed by an application of pure cane sugar and 

tropical nut oils ridding the body of dead skin, revealing 
new healthy skin as well as strengthening the skin’s 

elasticity and replenishing moisture loss.  Finish with a 
massage application of hydrating body butter.

LOCATION

You will find Totoka Day Spa hidden away from the world 
at Red Bluff camp on the beautiful Quobba Station. 

The spa is situated overlooking the Indian Ocean at the start
of the Ningaloo reef.

BOOKINGS 

 

 
CONTACT US 

via email:  totokadayspa@gmail.com 

Red Bluff
Quobba Station

Bookings made via an email to 
totokadayspa@gmail.com 

or 
directly at The Red Bluff Camp Office. 



FACE
TOTOKA FACIAL 

 75 min $100  
includes eyebrow wax and eyelash tint 

 
Using our Pure Fiji range boost dehydrated skin with our 
botanical blend of oils and powerful plant actives. This 

blend will rejuvenate and nourish skin whilst reducing the 

r, hydrated skin. 

 
ISLAND PAPAYA ENZYME EXFOLIATING 

FACIAL  
60min $80

From the Tropical Islands of Fiji, exfoliate skin naturally, 
with this fruit enzyme masque using highly effective papaya 
and pineapple enzymes. A natural alternative to a chemical 

peel, The Island exfoliating facial is designed to remove 
unwanted dead skin cells to reveal a more youthful, healthy 

looking glow. 

STOP AND RELAX FACIAL 
30Min $50 

 
 Instantly revive skin and restore radiance with this 

mini facial that will cleanse and instantly hydrate your 
skin! 

Eyes  
Eye brow wax/Shape  $20 

Eye Brow tint $15  
Eye lash $20

JOURNEYS
IMMERSE  

 2.5 hrs $250.00 
Body exfoliation        Full Body Massage

 Facial & Shower

A total immersion of your mind, body and soul. Drift away 
with our Pure Fiji sugar cane body exfoliation that will 

nourish, moisture and protect your skin followed by our Full 

that will leave you feeling totally Rejuvenated.

NATURES WISDOM 
 2hrs $200.00 

Body Exfoliation        Hydrating Wrap 
 Body Massage & Shower 

 
Starting with a body exfoliation with our Pure Fiji 

Sugar scrub which has been harvested from the sun-
drenched plantations of Fiji. This is combined with 

exotic tropical nut oils and fruit enzymes. Together, this 
treatment nourishes your skin with vitamins A, B, C 

and E, creating the ultimate healthy glow. A 
Customised Body mask is then applied, as your 

cocooned to allow the treatments to infuse, you’ll enjoy 
a scalp treatment followed by a full body massage. 

GROUNDING 

Back massage        Facial 
75min $140.00

You are now on Bluff Time. Begin your experience with a 
relaxing back massage followed by a customised Pure Fiji 

facial.

THE PRODUCTS

nourish, moisturise and beautify both skin and 
hair.

Pure Fiji brings you the best of these traditional 
blends for today's natural bath and body care. 

Discover intensive hydrating body oils, creamy 
coconut lotions, nourishing hand made soaps 
and fresh sugar scrubs that will get your skin 

glowing. 
Pure Fiji products stocked in store at Totoka Day 

Spa Red Bluff and available for purchase.


